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Interview with Debra Weiner
Author of How to Recognize Your Future Ex-Husband.

Q: Ok, so how did you come up with such a clever title?A: My former therapist was telling me a story about a friend of hers who waswildly infatuated with someone after the first three dates. After extolling hisvirtues and excusing his excesses in an over-the-top manner, my therapistresponded to her by saying, “Congratulations, I think you have just met yourfuture ex-husband.”
Q: Why did you decide to write the book in a question and answer format?A: I didn’t want to write a typical advice narrative. I wanted something morelike the Joy of Cooking—where you could look up specific issues that youwere grappling with in the moment versus combing through pages and pagesof information that may not be relevant. It’s a reflection of my ownpreferences. If I want a recipe for brisket, I don’t want to have to read aboutsoufflés first.
Q: You say that the essence of the book is about the “R” word—rationalization. Do

women fall into that process more easily than men?A: No, I don’t think so, but we do it with much greater flair and drama. We alsotalk about it more, so it seems like it’s a more dominant impulse. Maybe thereis something to an estrogen-equals-empathy theory, but I can’t provide anycitations for that. I can only share what I have experienced and what I haveobserved in my friends’ relationships.I think the desire to connect and to be known is tremendous, even for thosewho can’t admit that they have that desire. So when we meet someone whowe find attractive, we hit shift F-12 and start to create a sense of logic aboutall of the things that don’t feel right. It’s a bit like arm wrestling with yourconscience.
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I was able to construct an entire mini-series about why someone I was seeing(six months after his wife died) couldn’t commit to me. I wrote a veritablethesis on how the passion and intensity that we experienced caused him tofeel guilty and undeserving. I touch upon this relationship in the book, butcover it more thoroughly in my soon-to-be published short story Dog Woman.
Q: Your book isn’t just a Q&A about relationship topics. It’s also about you and

your experience of these various issues. Were you concerned about over-
exposing yourself?A: Surprisingly, not at all. It was really a very good thing for me because I hadbeen held hostage for a long time by my anxiety of telling “my truth” via anygenre. I grew up in a family that was sired by Damon Runyon and TennesseeWilliams: a group of very charismatic and intense individuals who weresimply not comfortable with the neighbors knowing their business. Forinstance, it would not be unusual for them to get prescriptions filled at apharmacy ten miles away instead of the one around the corner. My anxietywas recently validated when my aunt called to tell me how much she lovedthe book, but was upset by what I said in the “Cursing” chapter. She asked,“Why did you have to say that daddy and his sisters cursed a lot? Why didyou have to air your dirty laundry like that?” I replied by saying, “But it’s thetruth. And this was the most sanitary load of all the dirty laundry I could haveaired!”

Q: Is it true that you are writing a one-woman show about your larger-than-life
family?A: Well, I am contemplating it, but it’s a bit problematic because many of myrelatives are fortunately still alive, and I don’t want to be disowned. I am ahuge Fran Lebowitz fan and watching Public Speaking eight times in a rowwas therapeutic and inspiring. Her speaking about her difficulty in learninghow to tell time as a child was very comforting, given the math anxiety thatcontinues to plague me. I am also working on a novel, organizing my poetrymanuscript, and conceptualizing a documentary about a Burlesqueimpresario that I grew up with, to be presented in the style of The Kid Stays in
the Picture.

Q: Will you be doing a book tour?A: I doubt it. I’m too busy, and I prefer to connect with my readers when in mypajamas.
continued



Q: Getting back to the book, it is easy to imagine it being developed into a film.
What are your thoughts about that?A: I’ve already written a treatment based on “The Arthur Files” section of thebook and visualized the actors who I see in the lead roles. Patricia Clarksonmust play the therapist and I’m big on the idea of Rebecca Hall and ZachGalafanakis playing Arthur and Camera (my alter-ego).

Q: You have been happily married for ten years now. How did you recognize
and/or realize that you had met your future husband?A: It was the first time I ever said “I think he will be good for me” rather than “Ithink I will be good for him.” There was no rescue mission involved on mypart. He was wonderful then and he is even better now. When we gottogether we were both happy with being single and we were not pre-occupied with seeking a partner. We were friends first who got to know eachother from playing Scrabble® several times a week.Q: Do you think that your getting married later in life will be an inspiration to
single woman who read your book?A: Perhaps, but my main wish is to motivate readers to pay attention to thoseearly signals that spell trouble ahead. For instance, if someone is chronicallylate, then they are chronically self-absorbed and will never be able to makeyour needs as important as their own. If a man doesn’t care about how hisbehavior affects you, then it’s a sure bet that he is a future ex-husband.
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